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The tyrant's foe, the people's friend

Committee to select
ombudsman for 77-78
B> TO M VONDEUSKA
Gutirdlan Staff W rlter

The Ombudsman's Advisory
Committer met Tuesday morning
to begin the process of finding a
new Ombudsman.
The position became open w ith
the resignation of Richard Lieberman Monday morning.
L1FBFRMAN W AS HIRED for
the job last spring but for
financial reasons he was unable
to register for Fall quarter classes. disqualifying himself for the
job.
The committee decided to designate Assistant Ombudsman
Jayne Lynch as acting Ombudsman uattt a replacement is
found.
In the event of a midterm
john WHUtoM/IMUy t>unnil#a
ThU may look like something s'ralght out oI Star H«fi. but relax. II'• onl) the celling of the I nlverslty vacancy the advisory must meet
to decide the method of finding a
Library at Wright State.
replacemer t.
HOB BRANDT, chairman of
the advisory committee, said
they decided to accept new appliadministration's claim of last for comment at press time.
BY DAVID MCELROY
cations for the job. " I t would
Present Student Caucus Chairspring. Spiegel said. "My feeling
Gunrdlw News MHM
is that the University probably er George Sideras said. " I
Ohio AKo^icy General William wouldn't" block another attempt haven't had a chance to talk to
J Brown has said he "is unable to join the lobbying organuation. everybody (on Caucus). 1 want to
O Edward Pollock, former resubmit the proposal to join the
to find an Attorney General's
By CHIPP SWINDLER
opinion" supposedly cited by Dean of Students and present OS A.
Guardian Staff Writer
"WE SEE NO reason why w<;
Wright State administrators last director of University developcan't
join
the
OSA;
every
other
ment.
was
responsible
for
blockspring which blocked Student
The Wright State University
Caucus' attempt to join a student ing Caucus' bid for lobbying, but state university belongs to it."
Administration is preparing a
lie said.
was unavailable for comment.
lobbyist group.
counter
proposal to be presented
The Attorney General's stateSOURCES HAVE SAID the
Last April 1. Caucus voted to
spend $S0 to join the Ohio decision to avert the lobbying ment came in a June 9 letter to at it's September 27 meeting
Student Association, a lobbying effort originated with State Rcpresenlative James S. Zehner, with Local 2022. American Fedgroup, but the Student Develop- Auditor Thomas Ferguson's who had made an inquiry on eration of State, County, and
Municipal Employees.
ment office refused to issue office. Ferguson was unavailable behalf of WSU students.
Local 2022 presented its
payment for the S50 membership
proposal at the first meeting
fee.
between WSU and AFSCME.
The Office of Student DevelopSeptember 1.
courses are open to all students
By SHELLEY WYSONG
ment has offered no comment.
Judith Nciman, WSU directer
regardless of major and may still
JAYNE LYNCH. WHO was
Guardian Staff Writer
of
personnel, declined to combe
enrolled
in
until
September
2b
serving as Libera) Arts representative to Caucus at .'hat lime
The United States Army Re- when classes start. Classes offer- ment on the university's counterproposal since it is still ceing
said Caucus had been informed serve Officer's Training Corp ed include orienteering, mount
prepared.
that they were limited by an program (ROTO is now fully aineering and rappelling.
Nciman. however did respond
The first two years of the
Attorney General's ruling "that operational at Wright State Uni'to several comments made by
ROTC
program
require
no
spei
we can't use state money to versity.
WSU s'udents can now parti- rial qualifications on tne part of John Wilkens. president of Local
lobby."
WSL' has a registered stat? cipate in the full ROTC program cnrollees. " T h e only thing we 2022. in the September lfc Daily
funded lobbyist in David At- on campus rather than through ask is thct you maintain acade- Guardian.
According to Wilkens. Local
wacer. assistanS to the president the Dayton-Miami Valley Consor- mic standing As long as '.he
tium. contrary to information in university retains you. so will 2022 is asking that job classifiand executive vice-president.
cations be reviewed twice yearly
the 77-78 WSU Undergraduate we," said Captain Robert Bell
Executive Vice-President An
by the state directer of personThe advanced courses in the
drew Spiegei safat the University Catalogue.
CAPTAIN BUTCH DURHAM, prograi.n however, do have speci- nel. Neiman said job classificais justified in supporting Atwater
tions are under "Constant refic
requirements
that
cnrollees
"because we need him to supply U. S. Army Rangers, says that
100 percent of the ROTC pro- will be made aware of as they view" by the individual departus with information."
ment directors, and aditional
SPIEGEL ALSO SAID, "even gram. in terms of courses of- progress in the program
requests for classification review
discounting Brown's statement, fered. will be available to WSU
According to Bell, require by individual employees arc honhe fel» "if you budget e certain students.
ments for the advanced courses ored.
in addition -'o the regular
amount of money for the student
Local 2322 is also asking that
government, they should be ROTC courses the program will may be waived for veterans and
guidelines comparable to those of
allowed to spend it on whatev , be offering leadership Skills cou- Jr. ROTC graduates.
the
private sector be established
was legal." and added "someone rses. These 'outdoors*, running
The WSU ROTC office is for overtime pay and promotions.
else will have to make that around in the woods" type courses are for "fun only, no cost, located in the office of Commu- Neiman said these are areas
determination of legality
governed by policies and proceIn light of the Attorney no credit, and no grade'*, accord- nity and Continuing Education in
dures set by the Ohio Civil
154 Allyn.
General's failure t» find »" ing to Durham.
Service Commission and the Ohio
THE LEADERSHIP SKILLS
opinion which backed up the

Brown denies lobby ruling

only be fair to do t h i s . " said
Brandt. " A lot of people have
heard about this in the past few
days and we want to give everyone a chance."
Brandt said that the committee
will be accepting resumes until
5:30 p.m. Fridav September .W,
at the office of Student Development.
"THERE WILL BE absolutely
no exceptions to the deadline."
said Brandt. " W e wilt be cc.nd cting interviews on October 4
beginning at 2:00 p.m and we
arc hoping the person will be
selected by the 5th."
The Ombudsman's Advisory
committee does not actually se'lect the Ombudsman. The job is
a Presidential appointment based
on the recommendation of the
committee.
"But the President has never
disagreed with the committee
y e t , " said Acting Director o>'
Strtdent Development Joanne Risache; Risacher is alsc a member of the committee.

WSU counters AFSCME

ROTChas full program

Department of General Services.
Concerning charges that employee's schedules are manipulated to avoid being paid overtime Neiman said "that is totally
untrue. That's a policy we've
never followed."
Neiman also said the Ohio
Civil Service Employees Association is challenging the agreement
between WSU and Local 2022.
She noted that OCSEA filed a
similar suit at Kent State
University, but the right to sign a
contract was upheld.

inside
The agriculture department
may give cash Instead of food
•tamps. F*ge 2.
Guest columnist Dave Strub
tells » fey he'll never earn
«n English doctorate on
page 4.
The Dally Guardian Introduces the WSU Forum on
page 5.
The WSU Food Co-op opens a
s W w Page S.
Ugandan President Ml Amln
has banned 21 religious erganlxatlons In his country.
Page 8.
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Winter may cause hardship
WASHINGTON (UPIV-Sf the
coming winter is 10 p*rcer.t
colder thin normal, natural gas
shortage* could cause "significant e c o n o m i c " problems in
some parts ->f the country, the
chairman of the Federal Power
Commission warned Tuesday.
FPC Chairmch Charles Curtis
said the total gas supply will be
about the same as last year,
tinder normal winter conditions,
h i said, " f e w if iny problems
will be encountered in fulfilling
gas requirements, except in
isolated instances."
IN TESTIMONY TO the Senate
intergovernmental relations subcommittee. Curtis said, "Extensive studies by the commission
staff indicate <hat there will be
no significant adverse economic
impacts—such as sustained plant
closing—if winter weather is
normal."
Even if temperatures do
average 10 percent below normal. he ss;<t. " g a s service to
highest priority residential and
small commercial customers will
not be interrupted."
CURTIS CAUTIONED, how
ever. "If the entire winter
averages 10 percent colder than
normal, it is possible that there
could be significant economic
distortions in some areas of the
nation."
He said the FPC staff estimates .here is one chance in 100
the -coming season will be 10
pero-nt colder than normal on a
nationwide average
"The >ta(1 also concluded that
th- likelihood of nationwide
weather being worse for this
entire winter than last is less
than one-half of I percent." he
said.
THE SUBCOMMITTEE heard
testimony from federal weather

'experts Mona.y that (he odds
are more than JO to I agains. a
winter as bad as the last one.
The experts said last winter's
temperatures averaged from 25
to 40 percent below normal in the
Deep South tnd Ohio Valley and
from 10 to 20 percent below
normal in the East A private
forecaster told the panel this
winter will be IS percent colder
than norma! east of the Rockies.

Curtis said the power commission is studying what can be
done to soften the impact on
industrial customers in the event
of shortages in the si* systems.

Poor may get cash grants

WASHINGTON <UP!>—An Agriculture Department official Tuesday defended a phasing out of
food stamps in f*" ~* of cash
grants to the poor under President C a r t e r ' s welfare reform
plan.
Poor people may spend their
money more wisely than middle
class people, said Carol Tucker
Foreman, assistant secretary for
food and consumer services.
She testified before a special
House Welfare Reform subcommittee. replacing Agriculture
Secretary Bob Bcrgland as this
morning's witness.
THE SUBCOMMITTEE is
conducting hearings on Carter's
S3j. 1 billion plan to overhaul the
nation's welfare system. It would
include conrolidation of the

(IfceBaUtj (SuarMan

The World

A S U t V E T OF 29 pipelines
showed that in a ten percent
coldet winter. sis companies
"project the potential for plant
shutdowns if they cannot secure
additional gas supplies."

present system of family welfare
payments, food stamps and
Supplemental Security Income.
Subeoirwnit'ce member Joseph
Fisher. O-Vir,iria. said some of
his constituents '.lave expressed
fears sfco:-!t replacing food
stamps with cash because poor
people 'would spend the money
on booze and race tracks."
But Mrs Foreman said research by the Department of
Health Education and Welfare
"found that low income people
use their money perhaps more
wisely than middle-class people
do.
"POOR PEOPLE are getting a
bad rap when people indicate
they d.in't spend their money
wisely." she said

f r o m U n i t e d Press I n t e r n a t i o n a l

Treaties please committee
WASHINGTON (UPI)—The Senate Foreign Relations Committee
Tuesday approved with modest enthusiasm two treaties with the
Soviet Union limiting underground nuclear tests.
Many membe-s said they voted for the treaties only as a step
towards a total nuclear ban treaty. Both still must be approved by
the full Senate, but no real opposition was anticipated.
THE TREATIES—THE Limitation of Underground Nuclear
Weapons Tests, and the Underground Nuclear Explosions for
Peaceful Purposes—prohibit underground explosions above a I S
megaton range.
Noting that ceiling was ten times greater than the hydrog.-n
bomb that destroyed Hiroshima, Senator John Glenn. D-Ohio. said
"No one should expect this is any great breakthrough."
REFLECTING THE RELUCTANCE members had for the
treaties. Senator Clifford Case. R-NJ. said " ! think the general
consensus is that it is a poor hing. but its ours."
Senator Frank Church. D-ldaho. said the treaties "represent no
significance advance in the field of arms control, but tliat is no
reason to oppose them.
But when you consider that the threshold of 1.5 megatons is !0
times ihat of the force of the bomb which destroyed Hiroshima,
you can see the ceiling is high enough." Church said.

Bond no better, Reds say

Consumer bill is signed
WASHINGTON (UPI)— President
Carter, critical of what he called
a " m a j o r g a p " in past ties
between the White House and
consumers. Tuesday signed a bill
damping tighter controls on debt
collectors and then renewed his
plea for a federal consumer
agency
" I t is not a minor matter to
treat consumers fairly in this

SCO'Jrx

MOSCOW (UPI>—James bond may be warming up to the Russians
these days, but that doesn't mean the feeling is mutual.
The newspaper Sovietskaya Kultura said Tuesday the films
about the mythical British sveret agent only serve to glorify sex
and sadism, no matter who's on his side.
THE NEWSPAPER NOTES that in the plot of the latest Bond
film The Spy Who Loved Me departs from the old anti-Soviet
theme.
In the past, it said. Bond films were about " b l o o d thirsty
Supermen, with an anti-Soviet lining."
It said such films as Gotdfinger and To Russia With Love glorify
fascism and distort history.
" T H E ANTI-COMMUNIST novels and films were a
product of a Cold War, constantly warmed up by military
hysteria," the newspaper said.
This time, however, the screenwriters chose to keep pace with
the times and the easing of East-West tensions.
"The British agent Bond in the new film cooperates not with the
CIA but with a Russian agert. a woman major called by a German
name, who naturally becomes a mistress of agent 007.
"AND THE VILLAINS are not the Russians but a certain maniac
multimillionaire of an unknown nationality." it said.
But just because Bond is choosing his enemies a little more
carefully doesn't mean h e ' s abandoning his old tricks, the
newspaper said.
" O n the whole things are usual. Slood flows in rivers,
mountains explode, houses collapse and impossible havoc helps
Bond succeed.
"BOND IS BOND no matter what allies were given to him by the
enterprising producers." the newspaper said.
All they really want io do. it said, is sell this "low-grade mixture
of violence, sadism and sex."

country." Catter said during a
bill signing ceremony in the Rose
Garden. The measure regulates
about 5,000 agencies that collect
J? billion in debts annually.
"This is the first consumer bill
that I've had the opportunity to
sign," he said, "and it is one of
the first times, I think, in the
history of our count'.y when a
consumer bill has been signed
here at the White House.
"I hope I'll nave the chance to
sign an act creating the Consumer Protection Agency, which I
believe is of very great importance to our oountrv " he sa-d.
Carter praised the bill he
signed and noted that " q u i t e
often innocent const lers, some
of whom had been misidentified
as debtors, were harassed by
profane language, false statements...calls. impersonating a
lawvei or government official and
obtaining information une'er false
pretenses.
It also prevent* debt collectors
from giving information on a
person's personal affairs to a
third partv.
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Place your
display or
classified ad
in

$bt SailQ Osuarbian
873-2505
ask for
This coupon
879.5011
ADVERTISING
entitles bearer to receive
CLASSIFIEDS
2 combo Burritos for only $1.25 | FREE
ONLY
174 E. Dayton Dr. Fairborn
TOSTUDENTS

j Pros f e d muqs of b e e r
I Complete

J

J

dinners

Coupon good only after 2pm
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Theatre dept. offers students degree in dance
By ,'ANIE CARROLL
Guardian Shil Writer

Wright State is current!? offering a dance program which will
make it possible for prospective
students to earn 3 Bachelor of
Fine A m in Dance.
The dance program, listed under the category of Theatre Arts,
is designed to prepare the student *s a performer, instructor,
and choreographer.
THE NEW program, headed

"ov Eric Nwlsen. assistant professor of Thestre Arts, will strive to
coordinate the talent, ref ->urses.
and energy of both student and
faculty.
Along with courses in modern
dance and ballet, the program
includes courses in art, music,
and theatre. This will further
enhance the student's knowledge
of dance as an art form.
The classes currently offered
are organized to develop the
greatest efficiency of the neuro-

muscular rys'iem. invaluable
training for any type of athletic
skill.
DANCE MAJORS must demonstrate a minimum proficiency
in areas of dance through participation in lecture demonstrations and dance concerts. Retention in the program is predicted
on the students continual growth
as determined by the faculty.
In conjiutcton with this program. Nielsen has established
the Wrigrtt -State Dance Ensem-

bie.
The dance ensemble provides
a performing and choreographic
outlet for students and faculty in
lecture demonstrations and concerts. It will organize field trips,
master classes, and participate in
repetory work choreographed by
guest artists.
THE ENSEMBLE will be espe
cially important in exposing the
college and community to a
variety of dance forms as well as
showing the quality of work

Accident near WSUinjures five
BY GAY1.0N VICKERS
Guardian Staff Writer
Five perscas were injured
Monday in a traffic accident on
Colonel Glenn Highway near
Wright State, according to the
State Highway Patrol.
Injuted but not treaied in the
accident were Yuing Zhen 25. of
2.134 Duncan Drive, Fairborn,
and epe of her passengers Tamia
Corday, !8. c-f Cincinnati.
BEAVERCREEK
RESIDE
transported three others to Saint
Elizabeth Medical Center where
officials said Siva Bamba. 26,
2.132 Duncan Drive, Fairborn
and S'-.yn Koe. 22, of 1014
livermore
Street.
Yellow
Springs, were treated and released. while Pam Rohcta, 29, of
2334 Duncnn Drive, Fairborn. is
li-ited in fair condition.
Tne accident occured at 9 pm
Monday, when the car driven by
Zhen. with passengers Rohctas.
Bateba and Cordayas. pulled oul
of a W>U entrance and struck

Correction

The featured front page story
in the September 20 Daily Guardian contained a typographical
error. Physical Plant Director
Charles Seavcr was quoted as
saying the ramp at the eas- doors
of the Creative Arts buildi ig had
a slope of "roughly one 'oot in
five inches." The quote should
have read "roughly one foot in
five feet."
A story on page three of the
same issue erroneously stated
that Larry Kinneer has been
named director of News and
Information Services. In actuality, Kitmecr's title is associate
director of Hews and Information
Services,
Tviotlier* of Nnraery Age
Children
A study of 4 and 3 year 01a
children's social deve!opme».t
is beipg conducted again at
Fels Reserch institute of the
Wright State Schdol of Medicine. October 10th-14th. The
week's session will take place
from 9-12 am, Monday
through Friday. The children
will be transported di.ectly to
and from their homes or
nursery schools by mature
adult drivers. The study will
be concerned with children of
working mot .ers and. student?. If <°u * r e
w o r u n g c. going to school
full-time, and have a child 4
or 5 years of age who has not
attended kindergarden, call
Fels collect for more details:
j t "?6",-"324. entension 13.

the car driven by Roe. according
to a Patrol spokesman.
ZHEN WAS CITED for failure
to yi ?ld right of way. the
spokesman said.
The fourth in a series of auto
mishaps to occur in the vincity of
Rockafield House on North Campus Drive was the subject of an
investigation by campus police
early Saturday morning.
Wright State student Patricia
Heermans flipped her 1970 Toyota or, its side shortly after
midnight, having hit the curbing
placed by the roadside for pedestrian safetv.

Heermans was not inju red in
tlice one-car accident.
As<«l»nt Director of Security
Carl Sin,* said Security's Steve
Kubay >s co.>duct:nc a study to
"rume ssp with appropriate corrective measures" to reduce the
chances of future incidents.
Sims said the study will be
finished some time later this
week.

produced at Wright S'.jte.
Production dates for the WSl!
Dance Ensemnle have been set
for Thursday, Friday, and Saturday. the 12th. 13th. and I4;h of
January in the Celebration Theatre.
Further information on current
dance classes can be found in the
quarter schedule of day or evening classes or by contacting Eric
Nielson. dance coordinator, office
209, Theatre Arts Building.

MEXICO CITY (l'Pl)-Studenta at the A rattan University Center
waited nnilvualy for the lector* ro criminal taw to begin.
When It got under way, the star attraction waa beselged with
questions.
But the middle-aged man, dreaaed In Impeccable conaervatlve
taste they had come to aee waa not a lawyer.
He
Meilco'a moat notorious n u n murderer la recent
yeara-Gregorio "Goyo" Cardenaa.
Cardenas, 62, haa come a long way alnee hla conviction In 1942
for the slaving of four women whoae bodies were found buried In
hh Vsck yard.
After serving » 30-year sentence In Meilco'a "Black Palace"
prison, Cardenas la now studying taw at the National Autonomous
University ot Mexico.

One possible solution suggested by Sims is the installation of a
guardrail with reflectors along
the road to warn motorists of the
walkway.

Share the news
II \IK W.iKK>

Fairborn 879-9700

Piqua

This card entitles you to a 20
percent discount when you visit
our Beauty Salon. Please telephone for your appointment, and
do it now. We'd love to sec you.

Wet T-Shirt
Contest

Hosted by MATT MATHEWS

The Well-Endowed
Are Welcome

LADIES NITE
^WEDNESDAY

„<

See tomorrow's ad for Wet Bikini Revue

Learn to

SKY DIVE - =
Greene County Sport
Parachute Club
IO:OOam & 2:00pin

daily

Individuals $ 4 5 . 0 0
Group of 5 $ 3 5 . 0 0 per ind.
For further information call 376-9293

There's nothing wrong
with a little materialism.
We'll admit it tine of ihe selling features of Army
ROTl" is nisi plain cold cash, nearly j'-iKHi during
your junior ami senior years of college. There's also
the opportunity for full tuition scholarships. And a
$111,000 a year salary as an Army officer when you
graduate
Itul «e ve not other good things to offer you. too
College courses which challenge you Ix'th menially
ami phvsicnlly Management training and experience you'll find valuable in civilian as well as
military lobs \nd instant leadership rcspon-ibil
itv in vour first t«>!i after college.
If any of this interestsyou. check out V.my Hi > IV
And C'en if you enroll lust fo* the money, you'll
graduate with something worth a lot more . .tfold
bars of an Armv r.fficrr.

ARMY ROTC.
LEARN WHAT
IT TAKES TO LEAD.
F o r d e t a i l s , d r o p liy o u r new \ \ S U o l t i c c
in 1*4 Allvn I la II o r . a l l : 8 7 3 - 2 7 K ? .
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Student areas axed

We've been taken aback lately by the vicious and vigorous chop*
t h e Wright State administration has levelled at what war.
previously space designed for student dining and relaxation The
most recent area destined to b e hacked away in t h e name of
progress and expansion's a good portion of what is presently the
Crock Pot, according to Executive Vice-president Andrew Spiegel.
The Crock Pot is only one link in a chain of campus rest spots to
be raped by our space-hungry would-be sovereigns The first two
areas to be axed were Millett lobby and the long-suffering Allyn
Hall Lounge. The fact that, during spring quarter, * healthy chunk
of Allyn Lounge was converted to a makeshift Admissions office is
at least partially permissible, since t h e space was only
borrowed" and has since been restored.
Millett lobby, on the other hand, will never be the same. The
rear section, used by do/ens of students at a time »s « plsce to sit
down and study between classes is now and will always be
hereafter, a classroom,
The student lounge in Allyn Hall has always been a pain in
WSU's administrative arse. Ever since its opening in 1974.
University bigwig* have insisted that the area is to be a quote
study !<>ungc unquote, while students keep making liars out of
them preferring to use t h e lounge for their own, more social
purposes. From as far back as 1975, the administration has
stubbornly refused to allocate additional furniture to what former
Food Service Director Bob Bartusch called the most popular food
unit on ca'.npus.
The administration's puzzling tenacity in retaining the "study
lounge " U-bel for Allyn Lounge is most recently evident in the
efforts of new Food Service Liaison Elizabeth Dixon to make the
former »»tery as restricted, regulated, and generally unconducive
to pleasurable activity as humanly possible.
Dixon has rut the number of seats in the already over-crowded
area drastically, chaining off the small eating portion San Quentin
style. She's even adopted for the students the ancient Japanese
custom of dining while seated on the floor. The only problem with
this is. Allyn Lounge is no longer permitted to sell food.
And now the students' last refuge in the quadrangle vicinity, the
Crock Pot. is scheduled to be sliced in two. Apparently none of the
individuals who planned this disastrous change have ever
condescended to ear in the jam-packed Crock (nobody evet takes
space away from the elitist Faculty Dining Room). Already patrons
are forced to take their purchases out into the hall oi share a table
with total strangers during rush hours. It'll be interesting to see
what happens when only a portion of the present area remains.
We join the administration in the belief that academics must
take precedence over social interaction. However, the University
simply cannot continue to pare away at the existing student space
without forcing many idle students out into the inclemenl weather
of fall and winter. We suggest the powers that be look into the
possibility of using some of the superfluous administrative offices
or areas that benefit only a small segment of the student body
(i.e., the anthropology lab or the Bolinga Center) next time they
need additions! classroom space.
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By Dave Strub

Opposable thumbs down
I once heard it said by a
professor of English (himself a
PhD) that Ihe major requirement
for a person to earn a PhD in.
English is that the candidate
have opposable thumbs. While I
am assu'ed by our noted medical
s t u d e n t s that my t h u m b s arc
indeed so configured. 1 will
probably never attain so lofty a
degree in thai particular subject.
Most of my problems in this
area seem to stem from common
sense. 1 possess far loo much of
it. It has taken nearly two years
of study at this institution as a
degree candidate in English for
me to find a sensible theory of
english literary criticism. Let the
search end. The grail is at hand.
WHEN I noted tha! one of the
books required for a course in
English literature in which 1 am
currently enrolled w as written by
one C. S. Lewis. I began to think
about the course drop form and
the attendant loss of ten bucks,
•hat exorbitant fee which accompanies that particular escape
mechanism.
I had been previously ntroduced to l ewis in the form of one
of his works of fiction, which I
found less than fascinating. I was
assured that his other writings
were much better and that above
all else. Lewis w as a Christian
This bit of information u s
imparted to me by a self-proclaimed Christian ?.nd it has lor.g
been one of my many predjudices
to immediately dismiss these sort
of fi.lks.
t FIND professional, card carrying, green-beret Christians to
be tiresome. Imagine my complete surprise to !"<nd that whatever else he may be (Christian,
vegetarian or jogger) C. S. Lewis
is a rare creature indeed. He is a

scholar who makes sense.
Consider, if you will, the following: " I n every period the
Model of the Universe which is
accepted by the great thinkers
helps to provide what we may
call a backcloth for the »rts.
Capital Stuff!
Lewis totally sidesteps the stupid chicken-or-thc-egg argument
of whether life mirrors art or
vice-versa. Rather, he a r g u e s
that our perepJions of our environment, our " M o d e l of the
Universe" serves as a "backcloth
for the arts
THOSE OF YOU suffering
from the malady of common
sense may well be tempted to
utter, "of course, d u m m y " or
some other comment which cannot be printed herein. Alas, any
of you who do so must immediately give up any plan you may
have been entertaining of one
day having your very own PhD
at leust in English.
With rare and notable exceptions. the courses of Einglish
literature one encounters here
(and. I assume, elsewhere) tend
not only to ignore, but to deny
the history, setting and social
influences which may have acted
upon the author of a given work.
We are told to read the words on
the page and to draw only upon
those »ord*. when seeking an
interpretation of what the author
was trying to say.
Lewis further states. "(But)
this backcloth is highly selective,
it takes over from the total model
only what is intelligible to a
layman and only what makes
some appeal to imagination and
emotion. Thus our owm backcloth contains plenty of Freud
and little of Einstein."
IT IS PKOBABLE that there

are lumberjacks and schoolteachers who know little of the mechanisms which enabled man to
walk on the moon, yet the limits
of their Model of the Universe
must include the notion that a
man did so.
Why then, in a course delving
into the literature of the late 19th
and early 20i'n centuries, is there
no mention of the fact that
during this period there w as a
fi'C raging across Europe in the
form of a political system based
on the writings of Karl Marx?
t o this question I was informed that very few people
actually read Marx and that his
influence was slight, if any.
I DOUBT that John Updike
reads astrophysics journals
either. Nevertheless, he writes
about our age. an age during
which a man did walk upon the
moon. It is equally doubtful that
any of our contempoarv authors
has ever seen a thermonuclear
boitib yet the existence of such a
device must affect their writing
as it does their lives.
Maybe there is indeed an
additional requirement for earning a PhD in English beyond the
above mentioned thumb configuration. Perhaps one must have
the tenacity to e n d u r e such
nonsense for a requisite time as
well.
Oh. well. I never really wanted
a PhD in English anyway. To me.
it makes far better entertainment
while reading Hemingway to
remember in which part j f his
anatomy he was shot during
World War One.
Dave S t r u b is an honors student at Wright State and guest
columnist' for THE DAILY
GUARDIAN.

Share the news with a friend !
If vou don't have one, make one!

Letter says Kent State antiwar protesters are wrong

To the editor

The Kent State antiwar protester* are wrong. so very, very
wrong Both the first set and the
present ones. They don't know
the facts. They don't represent
American students as a whole.
They should read Michener's
book.
We were drawn into the
Vietnam war by t treaty obligation to protect innocent civilians
from totalitarian aggression.
Sratients protesting this action
told the world that they favor
torture, murder, and dictatorship
for the Vietnamese. I don't

believe the majority of students
actually felt this way, but a
radical minority were inflamed
by oft campus agitators to be a
fifth column for our enemies.
Nixon had the courage and
moral righteousness to mount
action in Cambodia to prevent
our enemy from using Cambodian neutrality as a sanctuary from
which they cold stage raids
against our boys with impunity.
This act saved the lives of
countless Cambodians and thousands of American GIs.
Students wfcn protested our
going into Cambodia thus told

WSUForum
Todays question:

Why a re you here?
| Kristie Hausfield. Freshman, age 18
I came to college because in this day and age you need or should
j have a degree 10 get a good job
Cindy Beardon. Freshman, age 18
1 came to college because I want to further my education and
j improve myself intellectually You need a college education to get
a good job now In my field, special education, you really need
training to understand the reasors for the afflictions.
Tammy Barke

Freshman. age 18

I came to college because I'm interested in helping people and
j with the education I'll get here I'll be able to help in the best way.
My major is special education and I teei we need as much help as
I we can get. -

the world that they approved of
the senseless murder of innocent
civilians and that they approved
of the unfair advantage taken by
our enemy in using Cambodia to
manufacture new thousands of
Goid Star mothers in America. 1
don < believe these protesters
represented the viewpoint of the
majority of students; yet. a
radical minority seized the
headlines, gave all students an
unpatriotic image, and directly
caused the death of four students.
Preser.t protesters agcinst the
gym on the Kent State campus

are just as uninformed and work
just as hard to tell the world that
today's students still favor the
North Vietnamese tactics of
murder, torture, and dictatorship
for southeast Asians. I still don't
believe this view represents that
of the silent majority of -.tudents.
yet the radical minority still
seizes the headlines to give all
students a totalitarian image.
Will they also cause more student deaths?
I should think today's students
would be ashamed of the role
played by student protesters and

would want the whole sorry
stupid affair forgotten instead of
memorialized.
If there is to be a memorial
instead of a gym it should be to
the gullibility of some students
»ho were not sufficiently analytical or patriotic to carefully
evaluate the causes they
espoused
But a gvm is a far better
memorial, it will testify that
to-lay's students no longer work
to destroy bodies, but that they
want to build bodies.
John O Prrcivat

WSU Food Co-op opens a store
The Wright State Food Co-op
"will go to stire front" operations this quartet to "alleviate a
lot of the problems
have
experienced in tlsc jiaji with
ordering," said Ceo;' President
Ray Lear*!.
The store typ« opevation will
be located on the second floor of
WSU's Gaza House and conduct
sales each Friday from noon until
six, and is open to the public.
THE CO-OP, which has joined
the Federation of Ohio River
Co-ops, "will offer more supplies, more varieties, more types
of products-to allow people on
campus to purchase quality food
at discount prices." Leard said.
The items available a! the
store are eggs, poultry, frozen
fish, grass-fed beef, beans, dried
fruits, macaroni, yogurt, bread,
cheese, grains, uuts. honey, ma-

ple syrup, a variety of cooking
oils, and floui among other
things.
The store, offers an average
discount of 25% off retail to
co-op members, and is open to
the University community, but
nonmembers should expect about
a 10% markup.
MEMBERSHIP TO the club is

five dollars with an additional
refundable five dollars inventory
fee.
The first fall meeting of the
co-op will be held September 26
from noon till one and later from
4,30 till 5:30 in 041 of the
University Center. Meetings will
be every second Monday of each
month.

By CHERYI. RAPP
Guardian Staff Writer

however, maintenance personnel
were preocupied with other work,
which included clearing the campus roadsof snow .and could not
cut enough wood. Purdue said.
Last March a letter was received at Campus Maintenance
from Chairman of Biological Reserve, Richard Jensen asking for
"any disturbing activities" in the
wix-ds to be curtailed.

No firewood to be sold
Firewood cut from the surrounding woods on the Wright
State campus will not be available for sale this year, according
to larry Purdue, director of
Campus Maintenance.
Orders for the wood have been
taken in the past. East year,

I Don Poole. Sephriore, age 19
I am here to get a degree in order to get a good paying job when
graduating, a better
thin a high school diploma would achieve.
lee Aisenbre> Soph more, age 19
I like school and like to study and would like to continue my
j education as far as I can. I'm an urban studies major and I feel
| that WSU has an interesting program, I feel 1 will be able to get an
interesting job when I get my degree,
| Stephanie Morgan. Sophmore, age 19
I'm going to WSIJ and studying English Education as a reading
| specialist. I'm paying my own way and doing so makes me feel
more like studying to keep from wasting my parents money. I feel
that my major is a worthwhile one and there are enough openings
J to get a job for myself when I graduate. I have to admit that I also
i;o to college for the social reasons, tew. I like meeting people.
Tajudeen Makanjuola, Sophmore age 22
I came to college for a orighter and more active tuture.
Gary Prince. Senior, age 2*»
I came to college because it was paid for by the V.A. Also I
wanted a chance to get a college degree without recieving a high
school diploma. I guess you could call it a "personal venture."
Robert H. Mee'ay, age t>2
I'm always interested in learning. I enjoy school-tends to keep
i one mentally young and it brings you up to date with more
information.

EVENING STUDENTS
GOT QUESTIONS?? ASKUSS
officeSTUDENT DEVELOPMENT
122 Allyn Hall WIH 'J* oponed: 8:30am -|
?:00pmM-Th 8:2Jam - 5:00pm F Drop in.

COUNTRY
CORNER

A corner with the charm of yesterday^
in beautiful Beavercreek

Country Store
& Restaurant
Gift Shop
Ampersand
Antiques (downstairs)
i-j~ii i r* ii
Old-Fashioned
Hollys Gallery
Ice Cream
I ' D

.CouM'»

•I Ni* »

Lunches Served Daily

t
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THE ROWDIES WOULD like
to know the where-a-bouts
Dave Berry, onetime bowler
of the Rowdies. Last time
«een io a 77 Camaro heading
west. Submit replys to J6.
9-21

FREE: To Good Home. 9 mo.
old cat. Very lovable. Contact
Debbie ext. 2301 9-21

THE IDs AMIN MIDWEST
Terror Club now returns this
year as the Steve and Id:
A min Midwest Terror Society.
Watch this space for further
biz.arreness! DADA! 9-21

JACOBS. Labatory Practice of
Organic Chemistry. $7.00. Kfcthy
Payne. 254-6036.

I Classified Ad&
For Sale
FOR SALE; 1965 Plymouth
Catalina. PB PS. Air Condit
toning. 5175 call Dorothy
233 8031. 9-21
F 0 « SALE: 2 Stereo Speak
ers. Double Bed. 2 Kitchen
chairs. Call Paul 879-9812.
9-21-5
FOR Sale; 4 mo. old Irish
Setter AKC female. Has had
all shots. $75. Reply to Mailbox no. K7I6. 9-21
FOR SALE; Bed.$35. Full sue
firm mattress, box springs,
and frame. Call 878-3352.9 20
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT
A WEDDING RINGS; Up to
50% discount to students,
faculty. -*c staff. Example. '/«
ct. $95. '/> ct. $275. 1 ct. $795.
by buying direct from leading
diamond importer. For color
catalog send SI to SMA Diamond Importers. Inc.. Box 42.
Fanwood. N. J. 07023 (indicate name of school) or call
(212) 682 .1390 fur location of
showroom nearest you. 9-20-4
FOR SAIL Persian kittens.
Keg. CFA. reds and cameos.
Male or female. $50 $75.
252-3966 9-21

Help Wanted
ARF. YOl! interested
in
becoming a Disc Jockey? WSU
needs you. For mote information
call WWSII at 873-2000 or stop
by our studios in ;he llniv.
Center.9-20
HELP WANTED; Cashier.
Xenia or Beaveicrcek area.
Must be 18. Will (rain.
426-0588 9 21 2
NEED RIDE from WSU to
Xenia. Mon A Wed, at 10pm.
Call 372-0481 or leave message in Guardian office for
Cfcipp. Kill help with Gas.
9-20
WANTED; Someone to type
paper Must be correct, with
no errors. Call 263-1201, or
296 5844 . 9-20

Housing
ROOMMATE NEEDED large 2
Bedrooms. Furnished Color TV,
Stereo, carpet. Near Everything.
Call 278-6950 Now! 9-20
F 0 3 RENT; 1A 3 bedroom
apts 4 miles from campus,
Starting at $125.00'mo. heat
furnished. Call 878-520O or
879-2175. 9-20-8

WANTED: Female roomate
needed to share apartment at
Bonnie Villa. Pav Vi rent plus
'/« utilities Call 429-3766
anytime. Preferably between
5;30 pm and 7 pm. 9-21-3
WANTED: Roommate to
share 2 bedroom house. 20
minutes from WSU. Has large
fenced yard A o-ig wanted
Call Bill at 233-4346. « 2l
URGENTLY NEEDE D ! or 2
girls to share goiBM Villa
Apt. Rent $63
utilities
and phone. Call 429-3842 if
interested. 9-21
WANTED: Apartment d veller
needed io share 2 bedroom
apt. in North Dayton. 20 min.
from campus $47.50 oer mont
plus ' j utilities. Call Phil at
277-6943 or mailbox J131.
9-21
SINGLE PERSON needed to
share privately located house
with big yard, plenty of room to
park. Completely furnished. Located in Belmont (Dayton). Unique combination of city and
country $52.50'mo. Must see
Evenings 256 2394. 9-20
FOR RENT: Yellow Springs,
furnished apartment. 3 large
rooms Bedroom, living room,
kitchen. Full bath. Su'taole
for couple or single. References required. Call Yellow
Springs.
767-7548.
or
426 4606 9-20
WANTED: 2 mature responsible students, male or female. quiet type, to share 4
bedroom house. Huber
heights. (5 minutes from
WSU. $100-mo. References
Please. Call 233-642'
anytime. 9-20
FEMALE ROOMMATE
wanted to share a house in
south Dayton. $36 Rent plus a
share of the utilities per
month and a $25 deposit. Call
Aline 252-6447. 9-20

Automotive
FOR SALE: 1969 Ford Econline Van. Inside fully customized. 6 cyl. auto. Asking
$1200.00. Ph. 253-!791. 9-21-2

FOR SALE: 10X58 ft. Mobile
Home. Furnished, carpeted,
and remodeled. 10X10 shed.
250 gal. fuel. $3S00 698-6719
921
FOR SALE: 1974 Pontiac lemans
Auto. PS, PB. AIR. Custom
wheels. Exc Cood. $2795. Will
consider offer. 848-6291 days.
873-2920 eves. 9-20

FOR SALE: 197* Triumph
spitfire. Yellow Eic. Cotsd.
Alum wheels. AM/FM radio.
Make offer. Call Ext 2009 or
3066. 9-20
FOR SALE; 1965 Plymouth
Catalina. $175. Call A!'.!>e
252 6447. 9-20

Personals
TO THE PHONE CALLER in
the night who said that we
had a date for 2 am. I'd hate
to break up a relationship
because I was lite wrong one
with the ripht name. 1 should
have went to DESC so you
could see for yourself. (Kindsight is always 20-20.) On the
other hand, if it was me that
you were after 1 don't rejnember ever making the date and
I would like a note explaining
the circumstances under
which we did.B.C.L.'9-20-3
THERE IS a che. V for Ms. D.
Spina from Prentice Hall inc.
waiting in Accounts Payable.
Call
2984 or see Carol Shuster. 9-20
C'ONGRADULATIONS to 5 year
old Carmen Schohe (a Turk
production) who represented
Kapa Kclta Chi in the Greek
Gong Show at the Freshman
orientation Picnic. Her rendition
of "Firecracker" won her First
Prize and "Golden Beer Can
Award". Wa\ to go Carmen....
a future Kappa!! 9-20-2
WOO WHO! You may have
remembered us from the Rat
and all the wild social activities. If you didn't remember
us from Mas Da/e. you weren't there. We arc back and
better than ever. The WILD
BUNCH FROM New Carlisle.
9-21
MAKE $200 v»00 a month in
your spare time. 2 nights a
week, a couple of hours a
night. Call 435-0228. after
6pm. Ask for Debbie. 9-21-14
CONGRATULATIONS to all
the greeks who helped build
the float for the holiday at
home parade. 9-21-2
CONGRATULATIONS to Jim
Davis for hit outstanding work
in p r e p a r : . g the awardwinning Greek float in the
Kettering Holiday at Home
Parade. Kep up the good work
Jim. 9-21-2
THE "ROWDIES" are proud
to welcome back the only
person to win their coveted
"Asshole of the Y e a r " and
" K i n g Fool" awards in the
same year, huzzy Sutton. 9-21

Miscellaneous
ALPHA XI DELTA: Congradulations on celebrating your anniversary- Sept. 16. 1977. 5 years at
WSU! Yeah! 9-20-2
HAVE A "Sweet Dreams" with
the Zetas and Pi Kapps at
"Everything Goes" Sept Io. 9-20
GRAD Student with Division
1 experience looking for any
form of Lacrosse action. Contact by box U265 Allyn Hall or
room 2I8B Residence Hall.
9-21 4
1 WOULD LIKE to car pool or
take riders from Yellow
Springs. My •schedule is flexible. Call Phyllis 767-7085
after 5:00 pm. 9-21
ATTENTION
FRESHMAN!
You've received our letter
describing what we think is
the greatest fraternity around
Be'a Phi Omega. Now. come
and meet us in person at the
Groan.I Round kt. 741 Sept.
28 9;0C pm. 9-2.-2
THE PARTY FRIDAY!! Don't
(orget that LAGNAF is coming
September 23. Friday's ,.arty will
feature beer. Maiusail. and
boogie. A Delphi production.
9-20
THE VhO IS BACK!Join -is
Monday Afternoons at 3pm. Our
first meeting is Sept, 19 in Room
155-c in University Center.
Everyone is welcome! 9-20
SOMEONE LOST a hunk of
money on campus before fall
qtr. began- I found it and
turned it in to Security. Ask
for information there in Allyn
Hall My good deed. 9-21
ATTENTION
NURSING
STUDENTS: Your club. SNOS. is
selling WSU nursing tee-shirts
for $3,75 If interested, please
sign up and get further information about your terrific tee-shirt
on the 3rd floor of Fawcett. on
the bulletin board, located in
front of the nursing office. 9-20

SEWING.Alterations, repatrshems. zippers. Monday evenings. 1-324-2469. 9-20
TYPING to your specifications.
Experienced. Fast service.
IBM pica. Theses, term papers. manuscripts for publications. Call Lois Walker
426-7094. 9-2! 4
FREE:To good home, rute cu-1dlcsome kittens. 3 white. 2
white. Susie 294-3090. 873-3155.
9-20

Used Books

SERVE. Elementary Organic
Synthesis. S7,00. Kathy Payne,
254 6036.
WATSON. Molecule, Biology of
the Gene. $12.00. or best price.
Kathy Payne. 254 6036
For CHM 101, Chemistry.
Man. And Society. Jones.
Netterville. Johnston. Wood.
$7.00: Phil. Figg or 898 6963.
Philip Van Atta. 328 Brocone
Dr. Vandalia 898-6963.
DIMENSIONS OF PROF..
NURSING (N.I 11) $6 00. M.
Hagertv. L 738 Mailbox.
2 EGR-PSY 306. "HUMAN
FACTORS IN I NGINEERING
AND DESIGN
Rick Jones.
426-8719.
AMERICAN POLITICS. Ideals
and Realities. $5.50. Shsron
Blevins, 426-5212.
BIOLOGY. Helena Curtis.
$11.00. Sharon
Blevins.
426-5215.
IMPROVING THE CHILD'S
SPEECH. $4.50. Sharon
Blevins. 426-5215.
PATTERNS OF EXPOSITION.
$3.50.
Sharon
Blevins.
426-5215
DEVELOPING ARTISTIC A
PERCEPTUAL
A
WARENESS. $3.00. Sharon
Blevins. 426-5215.

Late Ads
ATTENDANT FOR handi
capped student (part-time).
Must be .-citable and have
own transportation. Requirements are: driving automatic
van and assisting in personal
care. Good salary. Call Lynna
at 233-6231.
FURNITURE. ODD pieces.
World Book Encyclopedias
and a few small household
items. Two large mirrors and
room divider. Call 23,1-6231
and ask for Lynna.
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed by September 30 or
October 1 to share a large
iiouse in north east Dayton.
The rent is $36 plus a share of
the utilities, there is also a
security deposit of $25. Call
Dorothy at 233-8031.
FEMALE ROOMMATE need
ed: Bonnie Villa apartments.
$65/month jrfus one third
utilities. Inquire at 2334
Duncan Drive Apt 12.
Free student a i s may b»
subir Itted at the DAILY
Gl'ARDIAN office, Oio Unl
veralty Center. Student MenlifU atlo.i U required.

Empioyees:student services downgraded

pa

a

By MILES
MILES CYRUS
CYRUS
By
Guard!.* SuJf Wife*

The employees of the Admissions office, located in the new
wing constructed between Altyn
and Millett Halls, are competir.,,
for space. The many new offices
and e i p ansion of old ones has
presented this apparent need
for mete space.
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T
h e pliaht
a v i n e (inp
^ iTI The
plight of
of hhaving
one ftear
porary office after the other is
causing dissatisfaction among
the employees " T h e critical
need for more space is appare n t , " s a i d Director of Admissions Visitation and Articulation,
Ken tfavenport
" I AM TIRED of having to
make all this material straight
after moving from one temporary

nlniv into
i nln another,
inothae said
k M1/4 another
on.^kaa
place
employee who works for the
Admissions office.
The people who woti for Admissions are involved in procedures like mailing out numerous
information and request pamphlets. These people have commented. " b e c a u s e we are involved in a messy part of the
office work we were not provided

..

..

space in the new office or
anywhere else."

work and general confusion
throughout the office.

Services of the Admissions
office have been disrupted by the
moves of expansion and relocation The employees of Admissions are moving very heavy
materials to new interim offices
often.
Moving has caused a delay in

A strong request for more
permanent space was voiced by
more than one employee of she
Admissions oftjee. The services
of this department, ar.-ording to
t f u s e employees, are being
downgraded because of lack of
permanent spacc.

Law limits administrative salariesStudents aid United Way
BY DAV ID A \ ETTER
Guardian Staff Writer
A law requiring state employees salary not to esceed Governor James A Rhodes', has restricted Dr John Belgan. dean of
the School of Medicine, from
receiving the average 5 percenl
increase that was given to the
faculty of WSU this past year,
according to Executive VicePresident Andrew Spiegel.
While Belgan's salary remains
at last year's sam of $55,000, the
remaining staff, faculty and
administrators received »n average of 5 percent more for this
year. *
Spelgel .aid that a 5 percent
increase is made available to alt
personnel, though that isn't
necessarily what they receive.
"Forty percent of the increase
is across the b o a r d . " Spiegel
stated, noting ar, allowance for
cost of living, while " t h e
remaining sixty percent is made
available for merit," he added.
Spiegel noted that not all
personnel receive all the 60
percent for merit which actually
means " s o m e people do not
receive a full 5 percent
increase."
Speige! also commented that
there is a discrepancy fund

available. "If someone has been
pain less than they deserve, we
try to pay ihein for their loss."
he stated.
WHILE THESE IZ » substantial amount of difference in pay

Counselors' workshop
By DAVE caEGOBY
fiuarJUn Staff Writer

Mon-Wed

iNAPAl

8:00 7:00
Thrus A Friday
8-5:00 Sat
Student i.D. CARDS HONORE'
FOR DISCOUNTS VP TO 10%

MAKE
MONEY
SELL Hi-Fi EQUIPMENT
AUDIO OUTLET

Xli Pncxk l n <
Tumi* WMjanar 071ft
»i»n. Miuyti ( » l ) l

THE ARTICULATION work
shop was designed to create
awareness and update Ihe counselors at WSU. They also learned
of changes in Financial Aid
policy.

APPROXIMATELY .100 high
school counselors and college
admission persons attended. Gail
Rouch. assistant director of admission visitation, said, "approximately 98 percent out of 300
were from Ohio Others were

By ROBERT FISHES
Guardian Si*ft Writer
The United Way has launched
its annual Wright State fund
drive with a new twist.
Daryl Carter, coordinator of
Veterans Affairs, said the campaign will be enlisting the help of
WSU students for the first time.
"Since the Dayton area has
been so kind lo Wright State."
he said, "it's only fair that the
University return the kindness."
CARTER SAID the United
way's success hinges on a large,
dedicated volunteer force, which
holds administrative costs down
to roughly 4.5 percent of the
'ake. Some fund raising organ

rations incur as much as 75
percenl administration costs.
Proceeds from the campaign
will help support 1054 agencies
in Montgomery. Greene, and
Preble counties.
Director of News and Information. Don llagerty, said "This is
Ihe first time that we've had
studenls helping in the United
Way drive, and we encourage
them to participate."
THE STUDENT Division isl
being handled by Veteran Affairs]
employee Gayle Alley, who said!
that in addition to direct solicitation, he intends to discuss an
"October Daze United Way benefit dar.ee" with Inter-Club
Council University Center Board

Share the news

$160

American College Testing and
Scholastic Aptitude Testing Hep
resenlativcs also talked about
tesling programs.
Recycle this paper

LAGNAF
The Parti;
Friday

With Mainsail f
It s e n o u g h to send you packing.
Friday Sept. 23 I
Save up for vacations with what you can
earn monthly by donating plasma
8:30-12:30
§
"•Helenas,
£> plasma alliance 7 d.u, plH,
$1 Pres ale $150 door K
224 ,V7
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from Indiana. Kentucky, and
West Virginia."
Rouch said, more showed up
than e x p e c t e d " , and feels this
was Ihe largest and mosl successful a. WSU.

An articulation workshop, to
inform high school and college
admission counselors of changes
al Wright Slate University was
hosted WedneHay. September
14. by Wright State University.
II was also jointly sponsored by
Ihe Ohio Association of Colleague Counselors.

Knollwood Auto
Supply
1569 N. Central
Beavercreek. Ohio
426-7400
open 8-5:.%

between some of the deans of the
various schools, Spiegel said that
"Business and Liberal Arts are
much bigger with more departments and a larger b u d g e t , "
which enable them to pay more.
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Amin bans 2 7 religions

John Smltfc/Gaarrilaa photo
Scleral ( nl>er»ti> o} Dayton platen mil ll up with • Wright
man (In black) al Saturday'» i n b i match. WSU l«wl 40-0.

WSU drops first rugby match
By VAI JOHNSON
Guardian SUIT Witter
Wtight Stale University's rugby team lost its season opener
Saturday to University of Dayton
by a score of 40 to 0.
Most of UD's scoring came in
the first half which turfed 30 to
n"thing Afterwards WSl! Coach
TJ Ward mad? a few changes

in line up. and the Raiders fared
much better.
A WSU player said "inexperience is our biggest problem
right now . but with a little more
practice time we will do better".
The Raiders had to borrow a
player from UD's team to fill in
for a player that failed to show £t
the match.

NAIROBI. Kenya (UP!)—Acting
oa orders from President liAmifl, Uganda Tuesday banned
effective ; mmediately 27 religious grovips, including Baptists.
Seventh-day Adventists and the
Salvation Army, as Security
risks.
A Kampala radio broadcast,
monitored in Nairobi, said
Ugandans were free to worship
any of four religions allowed to
remain in the country.
THE RADIO broadcast said
the activities of all other organizations. mostly Christian and
many of which operate orph linages. hospitals and schoois in
Uganda "are not conductive to
the security of Uganda
A spokesman for the Ministry
of Internal Affairs, announci-j£
the ban, said that Uganda
" u n d e r the w ise lea«lersfe,'t> of
President Amin. has guaranteed
freedom of worship'' for four
"recognized" religions.
The religions described as
" r e c o g n i z e d " are Islam, the
Anglican church of Uganda,
whose archbishop was killed
after being named in an alleged
coup plot against Amin last
February, the Roman Catholic
church and the Uganda Orthodox
church, which has ties to the
(ireek Orthodox religion.
IT WAS NOT immediately
clear what effect the order will
have on Christian missionaries,
including several American,
stationed in Uganda by the
banned churches.
Most of the banned groups are
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Bowling Club holds try outs
By GAYLON VICKERS
Guardian Staff Writer
Try outs for 'he WSU Bowling
Club will be held September 24.
at the Beaver-Vu lanes. There
will be a t>S cent charge for
games.
THE BOWLING CLUB is in
the eight team southern division
of a sixteen team Intercollegiate
League. Other teams in the
league are: Sinclair. University of
Dayton. Ohio State. Ohio University, Cincinnati, Xavicr. and Central State.
Each team will host the tournament once. At each meet there
will be tree games rolled with
teams in the division.
According to Jeff Meenker.

president of the bowling club.
"Each member of the club will
have the opportunity to bowl in
competition."
IN ADDITION to the regular
league competition there will besome non-' ague meets with ot
her league teams. There arc also
tournaments open to any teams
WSU will participate in.
Two tournaments are already
scheduled. The Bowling Green
Invitational, and the Eastern
K?ntuckv Invitational. According
to Keener transportation will be
provided to the tournaments.
The season runs from October
15 to the last week of December.
The first meet will be field at
Siticiair

HOURSOF OPERATION

B. MILES CYRUS
Guardian Staff Writer
Wright State's Rugby team is looking for new members to bump
heads and .mash shins.
Ma'o* <ho are interested m the team should contact current
members of the team and its coach, Jack Ward.
Dave Farmer, a current member, said, "rugby is a growing
sport and a gentleman's sport played by barbarians."
Females interested in being cheerleaders known as "Huggers"
sre invited to join current representatives of the "Kuggeis".
Membership to the team and "Huggers" is open to everyone,
however.
"Rugby is a e r a s between football and soccer," said Farmer. It
is played in 40 minute halves and without timeouts (except for
injuries).
A team consists of 15 players (with no substitutions permitted).
The WSU team engages in open competition and a tournament,
after the season, in Mew Orleans
The tournament in New Orleans takes place during the time of
Mardi Gras. There are J or 4 games each day for 3 days, involving
about 60 teams. An invitation is required to be part of the
tournament.
"Rugby is a fraternity-type organization in a team concept."
said Farmer. After each game, win or lose, there is a party
involving players and " Huggers" alike.
Recruiting for the team is currently taking place uncler the
direction of Farmer (contact in Rathskellar) or Ward (224-1%! or
223-4182).
Practices will be held from 5:30-6:' 4 pm alternating Monday,
Wednesday. Friday and Tuesday, Th'.z-sday and Friday. All games
wUI be played on Saturdays.

Kampala is currently caring for
70 persons. Including abandoned
children ar.d crippled elderly.
The Seventh-Day Adventitt
church, in addition to its religious functions, operates a
school and a hospital
WEBSTER CARROL of Blue
field. West Virginia, one of two
Baptist missionaries in the town
of J i n j a . said there are 130
Baptist churches in Uganda with
a membership of between 12.000
and 15,000. They are affiliated
with the Southern Baptist Convention.
Carrol, who has oeen working
in Uganda since 5963, said the
Baptist mission performs agricultural work and assists in literacy
programs.

Food Services
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Join the bump and grind,
ruggers urge

Christian One group is Jewish,
one a Moslem offshoot and
another, the Bahai Faith, has a
temple outside Kampala and
describes itself as a "universal"
religion which incorporates
teachings from all the world's
major faiths.
Major Stella By waters, an
Australian who has been with the
Salvation Army in Ugandu for the
past 15 years, said she had not
been informed directly of the
ban.
••I DON'T THINK we have
d«:ne anything agKinst the security of Uganda We just do social
and religious work," she said.
She said that ll;» Salvation
Army operates 17 churches in
Uganda and that a hostel in
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Monday through Thursday
Friday

Q£
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7:30am -- 4:00 pm

CROCK POT

Monday through Thursday
Friday

RATHSKELLAR
<

7:30 am - 9:00 pm

Monday Through Thursday
Friday
Saturday

7:30am -7:00pm
7:30 a m - 3 : 0 0 pm

11:00 am --10:30 pm
11:00am - 12:30am
6:00 pm -- 12:30 am

UNIVERSITY CENTER CAFETERIA
Monday through Friday
Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner
Saturday and Sunday
Brunch
Dinner

7:15am •• 10:00am
11:00 am -2:00 pm
4:30 pm -6:30 pm
5:00 p m - 6 : 3 0 pm

FACULTY LOUNGE

Students Monday through Friday 11:30amSandwiches are available in Lounge
i • 30 om

FACULTY DINING ROOM
Monday through Fridav

2:00 pm -- 8:00 pm

We're open when you're ready

